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Abstract: The valence of online user-generated reviews is an increasing important antecedents affecting tourist’s decision with the pervasion of Web 2.0 and
information and communication technology. The purpose of this study is to explore the influence of electronic word-of-mouth (eWOM) on outbound tourists’
intention to visit a destination through a dual-process perspective. A research
model was proposed based on the dual-route theory of elaboration likelihood
model (ELM) and theory of planned behavior (TPB). The research model was
empirically tested with the data collected among the Chinese outbound tourists.
The research results indicate that, tourist’s attitude towards a destination was
positively influenced by argument quality of eWOM, and intention to recommend the destination before travel was positively influenced by attitude towards
destination and source credibility of destination related eWOM. Outbound tourists’ intention to visit a destination was positively influenced by argument quality, attitude towards destination, and WOM intention. Several practical and
theoretical implications are also discussed in the paper.
Keywords: electronic word-of-mouth (eWOM), travel decision, online travel
information, visit decision, elaboration likelihood model, theory of planned behavior

1

Introduction

With the advancement of information and communication technology (ICT) and advent of Web 2.0 in recent years, tourists are enabled to communicate virtually and
share travel experience, reviews online [1]. Increasing amounts of user-generatedcontent (UGC) were spawned in the form of online travel experience or online reviews that pertain to personal experience with particular service or products which is
also described as electronic word-of-mouth (eWOM) [2]. EWOM are available to a
multitude of people via Internet and Web 2.0 platforms, which is likely to generate
persuasive effects on target audiences, such as potential customers [3]. As an information-intensive industry, tourism was deeply influenced by eWOM [4-7] . Electronic word-of-mouth have facilitated travel information searching behavior, and
influenced tourists’ travel planning behavior [8, 9]. Tourists nowadays are increas-

ingly using eWOM to inform themselves about travel-related services and products,
for travel planning and travel related purchasing [10-12].
As eWOM has strongly affected tourism industry especially in tourist’s decision
making process, a considerable amount of literature has been focused on eWOM in
tourism [13-16]. These studies mainly focused on two streams: one stream focused on
exploring the factors influencing eWOM generating motivation [2, 9, 17], while the
other stream concentrated on the impacts of eWOM on target behavior [18, 19].
Notwithstanding, our understanding about how eWOM influence tourists’ visit intention is still scant. What is the most effective information influencing tourists’ attitude
towards destination, and furthermore their visit intention, and how? Thus, researches
aiming at solving this puzzle are needed.
A structural model based on well-tested theories was proposed in this research to
explore the influence process of eWOM on outbound tourists’ intention to visit a destination. Empirical data was collected among Chinese outbound tourists via structural
questionnaire survey. This study contributes to the understanding of how destination
related electronic word-of-mouth impact outbound tourists’ leisure travel destination
decision-making with empirical evidence. Furthermore, the influence route before
initial attitude formation toward a destination is also explored.
The remainder of this article is structured as follows: In section 2, theory of elaboration likelihood is introduced, and incorporated to the theory of planned behavior
holding that behaviours are influenced by intentions, intentions by attitudes [20, 21].
Nine hypotheses are proposed. Research method is delineated in section 3, including
data collection, descriptive analysis of the sample characters, and measurement model.
In section four, structural equation model is used to analyse data with AMOS22.0. In
section five, we give implications for both academic and practice. At the end of the
paper in section six, limitations of current research and future research suggestions
were discussed.

2

Research model and hypotheses

2.1

Elaboration likelihood model

Elaboration likelihood model (ELM) originates from social and consumer psychology,
which suggests that attitude changes in two distinct routes: central route and peripheral cue [22]. The basic idea of ELM suggests that the way individuals are persuaded
varies according to the extent to which they are willing to engage in elaboration of the
persuasive issue. In the central route, individuals think more critically about issuerelated arguments in an informational message and scrutinize the both pros and cons
as related to those arguments prior to forming their target behavior [23]. In contrast,
in peripheral route to attitude change, a relatively less cognitive effort is needed. A
person may simply rely on cues related to target behavior, like prior users, prior related personal experience, and credibility. The central route is message-related argument oriented, while the peripheral route is process cues-oriented.
‘Elaboration’ is defined as ‘the extent to which the individuals engage in information contained in the communication, and mentally modify or process the issue’ [24].

The term ‘likelihood’ illustrates whether elaboration is likely or unlikely [24], and is
used to describe individuals would add something of their own to a given information
in a concrete communication [22, 23]. In the context of current study, people in high
likelihood of having an outbound travel are more likely to be persuaded by potential
destination related electronic word-of-mouth through a central route, what’s more,
they think more critically about the destination related-message of eWOM. On the
contrary, people in a low likelihood would refer to peripheral cues, such as the credibility of the information source. It is suggested that individuals’ degree of elaboration
forms a spectrum of message-related thinking, which could vary from little to high
extent. What’s more, the attitude change may happen at any extent of elaboration [23],
that is, both central route and peripheral route can lead to attitude change, as shown in
Figure 1.

Figure 1. Elaboration likelihood model
In the context of tourism of this study, source credibility refers to the credibility of
website or online community in which eWOM of travel destination is disseminated.
Argument quality refers to the quality of content/message contained in the travel destination-related eWOM. Source credibility and argument quality of social media material are empirically tested to be related with attitude formation in the context such as
outbound studying destination choice [25] and adoption of accommodation related
online review [4]. Thus, we propose that argument quality and source credibility of
destination-related eWOM have positive influence on tourists’ attitude towards the
destination. Hypotheses 1 and 2 are:
H1: Argument quality of destination-related eWOM will positively influence tourists’ attitude towards leisure travel destination.
H2: Source credibility of destination-related eWOM will positively influence tourists’ attitude towards leisure travel destination.
2.2

Incorporating behavior intention to ELM

Intentions to perform different kinds of behaviors can be predicted from attitude towards the behavior in one of the most researched and reputational psychological theory—theory of planned behavior [20]. Several prior studies applied theory of planned

behavior to explore the relationship between tourists’ attitude and behavior intention
[26-28]. Ajzen (1991) also assumes that a person’s likelihood behavior can be dictated to his/her available resources. Therefore, we incorporate intention into the elaboration likelihood model. Concretely, the tourists’ behavior intention in our study is
discussed with the terms of intention to visit a destination and WOM intention. Wordof-Mouth intention refers to tourist intention to recommend a destination to others
according to their knowledge gained from destination-related eWOM before their
own travel.
Argument quality describes the persuasive strength embedded in the eWOM related to a leisure travel destination. The dependent variables of intention imitated
from the theory of planned behavior (TPB) are intention to visit an outbound leisure
travel destination, and the intention to recommend the destination (WOM intention).
Prior research has focused on predicting WOM adoption from information receiver’s
perspective [29-31], few researches focused on exploring WOM intention from information sender’s perspective [32]. Thus, our research will address the intention to
distribute WOM through information sender’s perspective based on ELM. Hypotheses 3 to 6 are proposed based on the combination of elaboration likelihood model and
theory of planned behavior.
H3: The argument quality of eWOM regarding travel destination will positively influence potential tourist’s visit intention.
H4: The argument quality of eWOM regarding travel destination will positively influence potential tourist’s WOM intention before actual travel behavior.
H5: The source credibility of eWOM regarding travel destination will positively
influence potential tourist’s WOM intention before actual travel behavior.
H6: The source credibility of eWOM regarding travel destination will positively
influence potential tourist’s visit intention.
After information searching behavior, an initial destination image will come into
formation in the mind of potential tourists [33]. We also propose that positive attitude
will lead to word-of-mouth before practical travel experience, and strengthen visit
intention.
H7: Tourist’s attitude towards destination will positively influence visit intention.
H8: Tourist’s attitude towards destination will positively influence WOM intention.
H9: Tourist’s WOM intention will positively influence visit intention.
Figure 2 presents the research model and hypotheses in our study:
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Figure 2. Research model and hypotheses
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Research method

3.1

Data collection

Prior to our formal survey in China, pilot studies for both English and Chinese versions of questionnaire have been done during May 5th to 15th 2014. Some Englishspeaking experts and professionals in tourism were interviewed, including academic
researchers in University of Turku and the Finnish Tourist Board, to test the logistics,
validity, and construct of the questionnaire. The questionnaire was then translated into
Chinese after that, and proofread by some bilinguals capable of Chinese and English
to ensure the consistence of our questionnaire. The pilot survey of Chinese questionnaire was done among 15 Chinese people to make sure the language and logic of
questionnaire in Chinese. The final version was achieved after all the interviews, pilot
survey and discussion with experts.
Our data were collected through online survey due to its advantage of faster,
cheaper, and easier use for both participants and researchers compared to off-line
survey. As our target group is those who are interested in Finland and most potential
tourists to Finland in the near future, questionnaire was distributed through the official
account of VisitFinland on Wechat and Weibo—two of the most popular social media
in China. In this way, potential respondents will mostly be the followers of VisitFinland. As being the followers of official account of Finnish Tourist Board Weibo
and Wechat, it’s true that they already paid attention to Finland as a travel destination.
959 responses were collected in two weeks after our questionnaire distribution. For
our study in this paper, only respondents who have never travelled to Finland, and
were influenced by online travel experience or reviews during their destination decision process, were included. Our final samples for analysis consist of 195 respondents.
3.2

Sample characteristics

The demographic profile of our sample is presented in Table 1. More than 80% are
between the age of 20 and 40 years old, and nearly a half of them are singles. Most
(89.7%) of them received relatively high education from university with a bachelor
degree or above. 79% of them have a monthly income of more than 5,000 Yuan, and
more than 40 % of them earn more than 10,000 Yuan per mouth, which confirmed
their likelihood of taking an outbound travel in recent three years. In addition, nearly
87% of the respondents have outbound travel experience in recent three years, and
60% of them have travelled abroad for at least three times in recent three years.

Table 1. Sample characteristics (N=195)
Sample characteristic
Gender

Age

Education

Family size

Income per mouth

Outbound Travel
Frequency
(in recent three
years)

3.3

Category
Male
Female
Less than 20
20-30
31-40
41-50
51-60
Under bachelor degree
Bachelor degree
Master degree
Doctoral degree
Single
Couple without children
Couple without children at
home
Couple with children at home
Other
Less than 5,000
5,001-10,000
10,001-20,000
20,001-30,000
More than 30,000
1
2
3
4
5 or more

4
141
6
94
76
15
4
22
130
40
3
95
44

Percent
%
27.7
72.3
3.1
48.2
39.0
7.7
2.1
11.3
66.7
20.5
1.5
48.7
22.6

5

2.6

48
3
41
69
51
20
14
95
44
5
48
3

24.6
1.5
21.0
35.4
26.2
10.3
7.2
13.8
17.9
26.2
8.2
33.8

Frequency

Measurement

Five factors were included in our model: argument quality, source credibility, attitude
towards destination, WOM intention, and visit intention. Each construct was measured with multiple items adapted from previous literatures to validate content. Necessary modifications have been done according to our current research context.

4

Data analysis and results

The data were analysed using structural equation model with SPSS Amos 22.0. First,
the reliability and validity of the scales used in our measurement model were tested.
Model fit was also examined.

4.1

Reliability and validity

The validation of our measurement model was investigated in both convergent validity and discriminant validity. We investigated convergent validity by computing all
factor loadings, composite reliabilities, Cronbach’s Alpha and the average variance
extracted (AVE). As shown in Table 3, all the factor loadings exceeded the recommended value of 0.70, composite reliabilities exceeded 0.8, and all AVEs exceeded
0.5, which shows a good convergent validity was achieved [34]. All Cronbach’s Alpha values are higher than 0.7, which implies good reliability [35].
Table 2. Convergent validity: Factor loading, composite reliability, Cronbach’s Alpha
and AVE
Mean
Factor
Composite Cronbach’s
AVE
(N=195)
Loading
Reliability Alpha
4.09
0.8867
AQ1
0.8790
0.7952
0.7081
3.73
0.8151
AQ2
3.90
0.8208
AQ3
3.89
0.7844
SC1
0.8855
0.8591
0.7211
3.84
0.8909
SC2
3.99
0.8686
SC3
4.51
0.8828
ATT1
0.9143
0.8591
0.7809
4.52
0.9361
ATT2
4.58
0.8289
ATT3
4.29
0.9356
WOM1
0.9381
0.9012
0.8349
4.46
0.8730
WOM2
4.27
0.9313
WOM3
4.23
0.9142
INT1
0.9538
0.9273
0.8731
4.35
0.9539
INT2
4.45
0.9346
INT3
In addition, we compared the square root of the AVE and factor correlation coefficients to examine the discriminant validity of our constructs. As shown in Table 4
below, all factors’ latent variable correlations with other factors are smaller than the
square root of its AVEs, which shows a good discriminant validity of our scales [34,
36].
Item

Table 3. Discriminant validity: latent variable correlations and the square roots of
AVEs (Square root of AVEs in the main diagonal)
AQ
SC
ATT
WOM
INT

AQ
0.8415
0.5987
0.1750
0.1281
0.2400

SC

ATT

WOM

INT

0.8492
0.1480
0.1768
0.1525

0.8837
0.6563
0.5903

0.9137
0.6747

0.9344

4.2

Hypotheses Testing

Before exploring the path coefficient, the goodness of model fit was tested in AMOS.
The results of model fit were shown in Table 5. According to the rules of thumb, the
values of GFI, NFI,CFI all proved a satisfactory structural model fit to the data [37].
Table 4. Goodness-of-fit measures for original model
Chi-square

Degrees of freedom

GFI

NFI

CFI

199.890
81
0.891
0.853
0.937
(.000)
Notes: p-value in parentheses; GFI=goodness of fit; NFI=normal fit index;
CFI=comparative fit index.
Figure 3 graphically presents our path coefficient results and variance explained.
Six out of nine hypotheses were supported in our results (see Table 6). The results
indicate that: tourist’s attitude towards destination was positively influenced by argument quality (β=0.173, p<0.01); word-of-mouth intention was positively influenced
by attitude (β=0.720, p<0.001) and source credibility (β=0.104, p<0.01); visit intention was positively influenced by argument quality (β=0.192, p<0.01), attitude towards destination (β=0.149, p<0.05), and WOM intention(β=0.620, p<0.001). It is
estimated that predictors in our model of visit intention can explain 58.5 percent of its
variance, 52.7 percent of WOM intention, and 3.5 percent of attitude.

Note: n.s.: not significant; ***p<0.001; **p<0.01; *p<0.05

Figure 3. Results of analysis

Table 5. Summary of hypotheses testing
Hypothesis
H1: Argument quality Attitude towards destination (+)
H2: Source credibility  Attitude towards destination (+)
H3: Argument quality Visit intention (+)
H4: Argument quality WOM intention (+)
H5: Source credibility  WOM intention (+)
H6: Source credibility  Visit intention (+)
H7: AttitudeVisit intention (+)
H8: Attitude WOM intention(+)
H9 WOM intention Visit intention (+)

5

Conclusions and discussion

5.1

Main results

Result
Supported
Not Supported
Supported
Not Supported
Supported
Not Supported
Supported
Supported
Supported

The results of this study demonstrate a combination of dual process attitude change
theory—elaboration likelihood model—with the theory of planned behavior. The
empirical results indicate that tourist’s attitude towards travel destination is positively
influenced by argument quality rather than source credibility of eWOM. However,
argument quality of eWOM will only influence tourists’ own attitude and visit intention, but not their recommendation behavior. Additionally, it’s not argument quality
but source credibility of eWOM that would lead to tourist’s recommendation intention
even before their own travel experience. Contrarily, tourist’s visit intention is influenced by eWOM through a central route of argument quality, but the influence of
source credibility is not significant as implicated by our empirical results. Consistent
with prior research results, visit intention and recommendation intention were positively influenced by attitude [38].
5.2

Practical implications

This research contributed to tourism industry for giving implications on better understanding tourists’ decision making behavior. As an information intensive industry,
nowadays increasing amount of new information and communication technology
(ICT) has been penetrating into nearly every tourism sector [39]. As to tourism stakeholders, especially for destination marketers, this study makes great value in their
understanding of what types of information positively motivate potential tourist attitude towards destination, and finally visit intention.
Our empirical findings also indicated that during tourist’s destination decision
making process, argument quality of online information sources is highly valued for
the formation of positive initial image and attitude towards travel destination. It

means that, in tourist’s destination decision making process, tourist will think critically about destination-related arguments and scrutinize the relative merits and relevance of those arguments prior to forming a positive attitude to travel destination, and
further visit intention. In this case, eWOM will influence tourist’s destination decision
through a central route.
However, tourist’s recommendation behavior was influenced by source credibility
and attitude towards destination rather than argument quality. It implies that individuals’ recommendation behavior is determined more by the credibility of the source
they obtained, but requires less scrutinize of the information and content contained in
the eWOM itself. Thus, eWOM will influence tourist’s recommendation behavior
through a peripheral route, which is cues-oriented.
5.3

Theoretical implications

This research also has theoretical implications in IS user behavior research. As illustrated, our research model synthesized the dual-process theory and the theory of
planned behavior in social psychology literature by incorporating behavior intention
into ELM. The model was empirically tested in the context of electronic word-ofmouth in tourism. These two models complete each other. Theory of planned behavior illustrates the relationship between attitude and intention, but does not explain the
how the influence process before attitude formation. Elaboration likelihood model
supplement TPB in the influence process before the very initial attitude change. The
combination of these two models shows good model fitness with our data. Thus, our
research contributes a predictive model of influence process of IS on user’s intention
in the context of tourism.

6

Limitation and future research

Some limitations exist in this research. Exploring outbound tourist behavior is challenging, especially for an empirical research not only due to the difficulties in data
collection, but also in the uncertainty influence of multi-culture values. Thus, data
collection could conduct through wider channels in future study. In addition, the impact of culture values should be taken into consideration in future research.
We explored potential tourist’s visit intention through a general dual influence process perspective, which limits the explanation power of attitude in our model. Therefore, research in the future could decompose attributes of argument quality of eWOM
to identify the decomposed attribute of argument quality.
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